
Psalm 119
Expanded Translations

v1: Happinesses to those who are equipped with Bible Doctrine in phase II of the Plan of God or have integrity before the 
lord and walk in or apply the Bible Doctrine of the Lord ( Spiritual Life of the believer then and in the Church Age)
v2: How happy are those who habitually observe or protect his doctrinal testimonies or mandates, who with consistent 
Positive Volition seek him with all of the Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of their soul.
v3: They do not produce under the Old Sin Nature, but use Filling of God the Holy Spirit and Metabolized Bible Doctrine 
to fulfill his mandates in phase II! 
v4: You have appointed billions of years ago your plan and precepts and the means for them to be kept diligently. 
v5: O that my ways may be directed steadfast in keeping you statutes in Bible Doctrine ! 
v6: Then I shall not be confused, when I have my eyes fixed with pleasure on and strongly desiring all you 
commandments. 
v7: I will praise you with an my soul functioning properly under the Plan of God, I shall have learned the hard way from 
discipline or adversities your righteous ordinances or judgments. 
v8: I will observe your statutes; Do not forsake me utterly but keep me alive to learn a maximum of Bible Doctrine and 
see your grace under maximum adversity! 
v9: In what or how shall a young man or teenager keep or maintain his way or life or integrity, clean or pure before the 
Lord (his soul saturated with Bible Doctrine)? If he guards (his soul) by the norm and standard of your word. 
v10: With my whole Soul or inner life have I sought you; let me not wander from your word or commandments! 
v11: Your word have treasured I in the Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of my Soul, that I might not make a 
false step against you or downgrade or throw away the treasure of Bible Doctrine.
v12: Blessed be you, O LORD; teach me your doctrines presented categorically! 
v13: With my lips I declare or cite all the judgments on sin of your mouth . 
v14: I have rejoiced in the way of your testimonies as in all riches of Bible Doctrine. 
v15: I will recite to myself your categorical doctrines, and look with extreme pleasure on your categorical doctrines.
v16: I make tender love to your categorical Bible Doctrine’s (inculcate them), I will not neglect your word
v17: Benefit with your servant, that I may live and guard your word. 
v18: Uncover my eyes and fill my soul with Bible Doctrine, that I may be caused to look with great pleasure on things or 
doctrines out of your law. 
v19: I am a foreigner in this land a slave; hide not or do not conceal your commandments or doctrines from me! 
v20: My soul is bruised and in danger from these attacks and abuses with intense love desire for your doctrines or 
ordinances at all times. 
v21: You have rebuked the proud focused on Human Good, they are cursed in the 5th cycle of discipline, who wandered 
from your doctrines.
v22: Roll away from upon me disgrace and contempt of the 5th cycle of discipline, for I have kept your mandates and 
doctrinal techniques. 
v23: Even yough princes sit plotting against me, your servant will meditate on your statutes. 
v24: Your testimonies are my delight, they are my counselors. 
v25: My soul merges with the dust; refresh me according to your doctrines! 
v25: My soul adheres to the dust or I am under maximum physical and mental pressure; refresh me according to the 
standard of your word or doctrines! 
v26: I have declared my wicked ways or confessed my sins, you forgave me; teach me you categorical doctrines! 
v27: Cause me to discern or understand or use the doctrine I have learned in the past, and I will talk or witness about your 
wondrous works. 
v28: My soul melts or cries from maximum inner pressure; strengthen me according to your word or doctrines! 
v29: Cause me to turn my soul aside from the way of vanities or details of life; and be graciously to me with Bible Doctrine! 
v30: I have chosen the way of doctrine, I am satisfied with your judgments in the 5th cycle of discipline.
v31: I have stuck or adhered your doctrines, O Lord; cause me not to be confused down the line by prolonged pressures !
v32: I will run to the refuge of your doctrines when you shall enlarge my soul with Metabolized Bible Doctrine
v33: Teach me, O LORD, the way of your categorical doctrines; and I will keep it to the end. 
v34: Give me understanding, and I will keep your law and observe it with the whole of my Right Lobe of the Stream of 
Consciousness of the Soul. 
v35: make me to go in the path of you commandments, for I delight in it. 
v36: Expose heart to you doctrines, and not to covetousness! 
v37: Turn my eyes from looking at emptiness of it all; and refresh me in you ways. 
v38: Confirm to your servant your promise, which is for those who respect you. 
v39: Turn away the reproach which I dread; for your doctrines are good. 
v40: Behold, I long after doctrine; refresh me in your perfect character! 
v41: Let your mercies or steadfast love move from my human spirit to my soul, O LORD, your deliverance be according to 
the standard of your doctrinal promise; 
v42: then shall I have an answer for those who constantly malign, scorn, ridicule or resent me, for I trust in or slam my 



problems onto your doctrines. 
v43: And do not snatch away by their ridicule the word of truth I speak utterly out of my mouth, for my confidence or 
trust is in your doctrinal ordinances pertaining to principles. 
v44: I will guard your law continually, for ever and ever or permanently; 
v45: And I will seek or walk by comprehensiveness of doctrine for seek your categorical Bible Doctrine.
v46: I will also speak of your christalogical testimonies before kings of Chaldea and Persia, etc, and I shall not be ashamed; 
v47: for I will express the most intensive mental attitude love to or find extreme delight in your doctrinal commandments, 
which I have loved.
v48: I will have a fervent desire or intense love for your doctrinal commandments, which I love, and I will meditate on your 
doctrinal statutes. 
v49: Cause your servant to remember your word or bring to my mind from my human spirit those things needed for 
blessing in this situation, in which you hast caused me to have absolute confidence of faith under maximum pressure. 
v50: These Metabolized Bible Doctrines in my Stream of Consciousness of the Soul are my comfort in my maximum 
pressures that your promise gives me refreshment. 
v51: Godless men utterly deride me, but I do not turn away from your doctrines. 
v52: When I remember your judgments which I have learned in childhood in my home before these disasters occurred, I 
have comforted myself with these inner resources, LORD. 
v53: Horror of beatings, debauchery and sexual abuses seizes or grabs me wiyout warning because of the wicked Chaldean 
soldiers, who ignore your doctrines and principles of morality. 
v54: Your categorical doctrines in my human spirit and Stream of Consciousness of the Soul have been my spontaneous 
spiritual song in the foreign country of my slavery. 
v55: I have remembered and called to mind your person in the night the time of disaster, O LORD, and keep your 
principles of doctrine. 
v56: This blessing I have had in the past with small disasters, because I have kept your precepts. 
v57: My portion or share or provision is The LORD; I have said I will keep your doctrines and principles. 
v58: I appeal for your grace with all of the Right Lobe of my Stream of Consciousness of the Soul; I demand grace or 
mercy to me according to your doctrinal promises. 
v59: I have yought of my ways, I have rebounded (1John 1:9) and turn my feet to your testimonies and doctrines; 
v60: I hurried, and delayed not to keep or guard or preserve Your direction or purposes or commandments for my life. 
v61: The companies of the wicked Chaldean soldiers have surrounded me but I have not forgotten your law or doctrines. 
v62: At midnight, I will rise from the Chaldean abuses to give thanks to You because of Your doctrines of Old Testament 
Scripture Judgments in the Mosaic Law 
v63: I am a companion of all those who revere or fear You or have Occupation with Christ, and of those who keep or guard 
Your categorical doctrine or Your precepts. 
v64: The earth, O Jehovah, is full of Your grace. Teach me Your doctrine in categories or Your Statutes. 
v65: You have manufactured absolute good out of this disastrous situation of the 5th cycle of discipline to Your servant 
(Rom 8:28), O Jehovah God according to Your Doctrinal Principles and promises.
v66: Teach me through experience and adversity with strong discipline, discernment or the ability to think doctrine in 
disaster, along with or accompanying knowledge, I have believed Your direction for my life or Your Principles or Mandates
v67: Before I was afflicted by the tortures of this 5th cycle of discipline, I wandered away from the Doctrine I had learned 
but now have I kept or guarded Your Word or Doctrinal Principles.
v68: You have manufactured or caused absolute good to result from disaster because You are perfect good. Teach me 
through experience and adversity with strong discipline Your categories of doctrine.
v69: The proud Chaldean soldiers have contrived a lie against or falsely accused me. But I will keep or guard Your precepts 
or doctrines taught in categories with my whole Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul.
v70: The Chaldean soul is stupid and insensible and full of great pride and mental attitude sins which cause overt brutality 
and torturous abuses, But I fondle or caress or make intimate love to Your Doctrines in the Scriptures.
v71: Good for me that I have been afflicted (Rom 8:28) in order that I might learn your doctrines in the scriptures
v72: The doctrines in scripture from your mouth is better than yousands of silver. 
v73: Your hands have molded or fashioned and stabilized me out of the existing materials of doctrine; Cause me to  
understanding that I may learn in order to teach others your doctrines. 
v74: Those who fear you will rejoice when they shall see me each morning, because I have absolute confidence, under 
maximum pressures of disaster, in Your doctrines. 
v75: I have learned academically and know, O LORD, that your judgments are right, and that you in faithfulness have 
afflicted me in this disaster pressure. 
v76: Oh God may your unfailing love and merciful kindness of grace in action comfort me according to your doctrines 
given to your servant.
v77: Let your mercy or grace in action come to me, in order that I may live; for your doctrine is my love. 
v78: Let the proud Chaldean soldiers be confused, because they have subverted me with guile; as for me, I will meditate on 
your doctrines and principles. 
v79: Let those Positive Volition believers who fear you turn to me, that they may know your Doctrines. 
v80: May the Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of my Soul be sound and equipped with your categorical 



doctrines, that I may not be confused or put to shame! 
v81: My soul becomes confused from lack of doctrine fainting before your deliverance in rebound; I have absolute faith 
and confidence under maximum pressure, in your doctrines.
v82: My eyes are exhausted when I awake, with watching for your promise; When I am being comforted from the inner 
resources of Bible Doctrine moving into my soul.
v83: For I have become like a dried out cracked and shriveled wineskin in the hot smoke, yet I do not forget your 
categorical doctrines.
v84: How long will your servant live or how many are the DAYS GIVEN BY YOU to your servant? You God, Execute your 
Judgment on them who persecute me (He will not Judge them)? 
v85: The Proud or Godless men have dug pitfalls for me which do not conform to your law. 
v86: All your commandments are faithful; they persecute me falsely; You help me! 
v87: They have almost consumed or destroyed me on earth; but I have not forsaken your categorical doctrines. 
v88: I demand that You God, Refresh me according to the standard of your loving kindness or steadfast love on the basis of 
who and what you are, So shall I guard and protect the doctrines of your mouth. 
v89: From Eternity Past, O Lord Jehovah, your doctrine is appointed forever in the heavens. 
v90: Your faithfulness unto all generations; You have stabilized the earth, and it stands fast. 
v91: By your appointment the laws of the universe continues this day; for all are your servants.
v92: Unless your law had been the love of my life, I should have perished in my maximum pressures of disaster. 
v93: I will never forget your Categorical doctrines; for by them you have given me life. 
v94: I belong to you, deliver me; for I have sought your categorical doctrines. 
v95: The wicked Chaldean soldiers have waited for me and tried to ambush and destroy me; but I know your doctrines.
v96: I have seen an end to all perfection become disillusioned by people, but your doctrine is wiyout any limits. 
v97: Oh, how I love your Old Testament Scripture law! It is in my yought all day long  
v98: Your doctrines have made me wiser than my enemies, for it is always with me. 
v99: I have more understanding than all my teachers because of the experience of surviving maximum disaster, for your 
doctrines are in my yought always. 
v100: I understand more than the writers of scripture, for I keep your categorical doctrines. 
v101: I have refrained or separated my feet from every false doctrine, in order to keep your word. 
v102: I have not departed from your line by line doctrines, for you have taught me. 
v103: How sweet are your words to my taste, sweeter than the stimulation of honey to my mouth!
v104: Through your categorical doctrines I get understanding; therefore I despise every false doctrine. 
v105: Your doctrine is a lamp to my feet and a shows me the way to go.
v106: I have sworn and I will preform your purpose I will keep your righteous judgments or doctrines. 
v107: I am personally suffering abuse and disaster; refresh me, O LORD, according to your doctrine! 
v108: Take pleasure my volitional offerings of prayer, praise, worship and the teaching of doctrine to others, O LORD, and 
teach me your doctrines and principles.
v109: I am weak and helpless and close to death at this moment, but I do not forget your Old Testament Scripture doctrines. 
v110: The wicked Chaldean soldiers have laid a snare for me, but I do not stray from your categorical doctrines. 
v111: Your Old Testament Scripture Christology doctrines I have taken for my heritage for ever; these things have been 
passed down to me from my parents, they are the joy of the Stream of Consciousness of my Soul. 
v112: I incline the Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of my Soul to perform your statutes in a disasterous situation, 
giving all that is possible to the end. 
v113: {I hate double-mindedness OR doubting (meaning)} I KEEP ON HAVING ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE, because I love 
your Bible Doctrine. 
v114: You are my hiding place or retreat for relaxation and my shield or defense system; I have strong faith during total 
confusion and disaster, in your word. 
v115: Depart from me, you evildoers under the total function of the Old Sin Nature wiyout Divine Viewpoint, For I will keep 
the doctrines or mandates of my God. 
v116: Support or Sustain me according to your plan or promise, that I may be refreshed, and do not cause me to be confused 
and have absolute confidence in the word! 
v117: Refresh me, and I shall be delivered by Bible Doctrine with inner happiness in disaster, and I will concentrate on Bible 
Doctrine continually! 
v118: you carry away in the 5th cycle of discipline all who go astray from your categorical doctrines; their deceit or rejection 
is in vain. 
v119: All those who reject Bible Doctrine in the land of Judah and depend on the details of life you count as waste; therefore 
I love your Old Testament Scripture doctrines regarding christology and sotieriology Jesus of Nazareth, The Christ . 
v120: My flesh trembles with maximum fear of you, and I am afraid of your judgments. 
v121: I have made judgment and righteousness out of this disaster and Metabolized Bible Doctrine in my Stream of 
Consciousness of the Soul ; do not leave me to be destroyed by my oppressors. 
v122: Be a pledge for your servant for Divine Good and the Plan of God; Do Not let the legalistic people oppress me. 
v123: My eyes are completed and I have a good perspective because of your physical deliverance of me, and because of the 
word of your righteousness. 



v124: Make something out of your servant by means of Bible Doctrine according to your steadfast love or standards of 
Grace in Action, and teach me with training and discipline your categorical doctrines. 
v125: I am you servant and belonging to you and realize the battle is the Lord's; Cause me to Understand, In order that I 
may have in the human spirit your doctrines! 
v126: Time for the LORD to make something out of the Bible Doctrine in my Stream of Consciousness of the Soul in this 
pressures when I have stopped trying, for they have set aside and become antagonistic to your doctrine.
v127: Therefore I love your doctrines and mandates above the details of life
v128: Therefore I focus my viewpoint of life by means of all your categorical doctrines which are an absolute norm and 
standard for every detail of life; and I despise every false doctrine. 
v129: Your revelations of Old Testament Scripture doctrines of Christology wonderful and stimulating for my Relaxed 
Mental Attitude; therefore my soul keeps or guards them. 
v130: The movement of your Bible Doctrine from my human spirit to my soul causes illumination of the doctrines, person, 
plan and purpose of God; it imparts understanding to the stupid who lack or have rejected Bible Doctrine.
v131: I open my mouth and I panted as with anoxia, because I have a deep desire which excludes everything else in life, for 
your commandments. 
v132: Turn me on or stimulate me with a continual love for Bible Doctrine and be merciful or gracious with grace in action 
to me, according to the standard by which you are gracious to those who love your person. 
v133: Help or stabilize or give strength to my steps in order that I may get up and walk this day to teach more Bible 
Doctrine to these people, on the basis of your Bible Doctrine, and do not allow the Old Sin Nature to control me.
v134: Deliver me from the danger of being involved in hatred and bitterness which comes from oppression of man, in order 
that I may guard your categorical precepts. 
v135: Transfer your provisions or blessings of Grace or your mercy in time to me your servant, letting me see your 
provisions of Eternity Past for me, and teach me your categorical doctrines so that I can teach it to others. 
v136: Rivers of tears run down my eyes in happiness as I see the solution to all these problems, up to this point men do not 
keep your law but this will change. 
v137: Righteousness you, O LORD, and just your judgments.
v138: Your Old Testament Scripture doctrines regarding propitiation by Jesus of Nazareth, The Christ which you have 
commanded and are consistent with your character being fair and just and very faithful. 
v139: My inner resource of Metabolized Bible Doctrine saturated or energized me, my abusive Chaldean soldier enemies do 
not know your doctrines and are not motivated by Bible Doctrine. 
v140: Your Doctrine is being a purifier or refiner or is a refining process, therefore your servant loves it.
v141: I am young and despised, hopeless and helpless, but I do not forget your categorical doctrines. 
v142: Your righteousness is everlasting for ever, and your doctrine is truth. 
v143: Trouble and anguish have seized me, but your doctrinal mandates or commandments are my delight. 
v144: Your revelation of Jesus of Nazareth, The Christ are righteous for ever; Cause me to understand and I shall be 
refreshed.
v145: With my whole Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul I cry out for help in a hopeless situation of 
maximum disaster; hear me, O LORD! I will keep your categorical doctrines.
v146: I cried every day to you (but this is worse now); cause me to be delivered by the Metabolized Bible Doctrine in my 
Stream of Consciousness of the Soul, that I may observe or keep your christological doctrines. 
v147: I anticipated and waited for the early dawning of the morning and I had cried for help the previous night; I had faith 
in maximum pressure in your doctrines.
v148: My eyes anticipated the watches of the night in order to get a good nights sleep, that I may have privacy and meditate 
upon your doctrinal promises. 
v149: Hear my voice according to your steadfast love and grace, O LORD, refresh me according to your your justice.
v150: The perverted Chaldean soldiers advance to attack and come to pursue rape or perverted sexual assault; they are far 
from your doctrines. 
v151: You are near, O LORD, and all your doctrinal mandates or commandments are absolute truth.
v152: Concerning your doctrines of christology I have known from long ago that you have founded them for ever. 
v153: Observe from Eternity Past my personal maximum pressure and deliver me from the pressure, for I do not forget 
your Old Testament Scripture doctrines.
v154: Defend my cause and honor the Bible Doctrine which I have learned this day; refresh me according to the standard of 
your doctrines! 
v155: Deliverance or salvation is far from the degenerate Chaldean soldiers and their nation who abuse their power and 
they will be destroyed from within, for they have persistent Negative Volition to your categorical doctrines . 
v156: Great your acts or expressions of grace or tender mercies, O LORD; refresh me according to the principles of 
propitiation or on the basis of who and what you are. 
v157: Abundant are my Chaldean soldier persecutors and my Jewish enemies who do not want Bible Doctrine, but I do not 
swerve from your christological doctrines. 
v158: I look at or saw those degenerate soldiers guilty of rape and torture and was so sick with disgust I had to vomit, 
because they are not compatible with your doctrinal commands. 
v159: Consider how I keep on loving your doctrines prepared for me in Eternity Past! Refresh me according to your 



steadfast love or tender mercies or grace in action.
v160: The sum or essence of your word is absolute truth of Bible Doctrine; and every bit of your gracious justice is forever 
or every one of your righteous doctrines endures for ever. 
v161: Chaldean Princes persecute me without cause, but the Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of my Soul is occupied 
with your doctrines with complete and total satisfaction.
v162: I have inner happiness at your doctrines like one who finds the gifts of great blessing, gain or profit . 
v163: I hate and abhor falsehood, but I love your doctrinal mandates . 
v164: Seven times a day I praise you for your righteous Judgments or ordinances. 
v165: Inner happiness and stability resulting in stability have those who love your doctrine; there is nothing which can be a 
stumbling block to them or a person obnoxious to them.
v166: Lord, I have know with absolute confidence your physical deliverance, and I have made out of Bible Doctrine a Relaxed 
Mental Attitude 
v167: The Stream of Consciousness of my Soul guards your doctrines and precepts; I love them to the maximum limit of my 
capacity. 
v168: I have keep your categorically organized doctrines and christological doctrines, for all my ways are before you and I 
know I will live through this. 
v169: Let my call for help come before the throne of grace to you, O LORD; cause me to evaluate my experiences based on 
the information I have according to your word! 
v170: Let my prayer of orientation to and expression of grace which are always answered come before you; cause me to be 
rescued physically according to your doctrines since my life depends on YOU. 
v171: My lips shall be caused to gush out praise when you have taught me your categorical doctrines. 
v172: My tongue will teach your word for all of my life, for all your doctrines are perfect. 
v173: Let your hand help me to communicate doctrine, for I have chosen for my lifetime your precepts. 
v174: I have longed for your deliverance, O LORD, and your doctrinal commandments are my life and all else is incidental 
and I make love to Bible Doctrine daily taking it in. 
v175: Let My soul be refreshed and it shall praise you, and let your justice help me through your love. 
v176: I as all humans with an Old Sin Nature, have gone astray like a lost sheep and will fail; look after your servant in 
grace for the rest of my life, for I will not forget your doctrines.


